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GLEBE COMMUNITY COVID SOUVENIR SING  
(gallery style film) 

Sponsored by The City of Sydney 
 
 

Budjari Gunyalungalung Baraya- La (Let’s Sing Good Dreaming)  
in local language for Glebe 
By Jacinta Tobin and Nardi Simpson 
 
1 
Liz: Buruwi (East wind) 
Choir: GUWI (pronounced Coo-ee or Goo-wee) 
Liz: Buruwan (North Wind) 
Choir: GUWI 
Liz: Bayinmarri (West Wind) 
Choir: GUWI 
Liz: Badjayalang (South Wind) 
 
2 
ALL: 
Gurugal wirri galgala guwi 
(translation: Long ago bad sickness come) 
Biyal marri iyora booni 
(No more big people) 
Yugu-na baraya-la 
(Today let’s sing) 
Banga budjari gun-ya-lun-ga-lung 
(Make Good Dreaming) 
 
 
Gurugal wirri galgala guwi 
(translation: Long ago bad sickness come) 
Biyal marri iyora booni 
(No more big people) 
Yugu-na baraya-la 
(Today let’s sing) 
Banga budjari gun-ya-lun-ga-lung 
(Make Good Dreaming) 
 
Gun-ya-lun-ga-lung 
(Dreaming) 
Gun-ya-lun-ga-lung 
(Dreaming) 
 
 
3 (Lower voices)   4 (higher voices/children/soprano/alto) 
Wugul-ora     Burumerring 
(One people)     (Sea Eagle) 
Wugul bemul     Gawura 
(One earth)     (Whale) 
Wugul coe-wing    Damun 
(One sun)      (Port Jackson fig) 
Wugul garrigarang    Gadyan 
(One ocean)     (Sydney cockle) 
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Ngulla-wal     Guwayana 
(We care)      (wind) 
Ngubadi-la     Guwayana 
(Let’s love)     (wind) 
Wugul marri     Guwayana 
(One big)      (wind) 
Mudjin       
(Family) 
 
 
5 
IMAGINE 
ALL: 
Imagine there’s no heaven   Guwayana 
It’s easy if you try    Guwayana 

No hell below us    Guwayana 
Above us only sky 
 
 
 
6 
Imagine all the people,  
 
(plus second lower harmony, same words) 
 
living for today 
 
 
7 
Don’t Get Around Much Anymore 
 
Lower voices:     SATB: 
Missed the Saturday dance   do do do do  
Heard they crowded the floor   do do do do 
Couldn’t bear it without you   without you - u 
 
ALL: 
Don’t get around much anymore 
 
Lower voices: 
Thought I’d visit the club   do do do do 
Got as far as the door    do do do do 
They’d have ask’d me about you  about you-u 
 
ALL: 
Don’t get around much anymore 
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8 
Fever 
ALL: 
Never know how much I love you, 
Never know how much I care. 
When you put your arms around me,  
I get a fever that’s so hard to bear. 
 
You give me fever. 
 
9 
I Will Survive 
ALL: 
Go walk out the door 
Just turn around now 
‘cause you’re not welcome anymore. 
 
Weren’t you the one who tried to hurt me with goodbye 
And did I crumble, did you think I’d lay down and die? 
 
Oh no, not I. 
I will survive, 
Oh, as long as I know how to love I know I’ll stay alive; 
I’ve got all my life to live,  
I’ve got all my love to give and I’ll survive 
I will survive 
 
 
 
10 
So Far Away (covid words as per Carole King) 
ALL: 
So far away! 
Everybody has to stay in one place anymore? 
It would be so fine to see your face at my door. 
Doesn’t it help to know you’re just time away. 
 
Long ago, I reached for you and there you stood. 
Holding you again could only do me good. 
How I wish I could, but you’re so far away! 
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11 
We’ll Meet Again 
ALL: 
We’ll meet again, don’t know where, don’t know when. 
But I know we’ll meet again some sunny day. 
Keep smiling through just like you always do; 
‘til the blue skies drive the dark clouds far away. 
 
12 
So will you please say hello to the folks that I know. 
Tell them I won’t be long. 
They’ll be happy to know that as you saw me go I was singing this song. 
 
We’ll meet again, don’t know where, don’t know when… 
 
 
13 
Aquarius 
UNISON: 
When the moon is in the seventh house 
And Jupiter aligns with Mars, 
Then peace will guide the planets 
And love will steer the stars. 
 
14 
in harmony: 
This is the dawning of the age of Aquarius,  
the age of Aquarius, 
Aquarius 
Aquarius 
 
15 
We Are Australian (starting in Yawuru language) 
 
Children and ALL 
Waranyjarri gunya garrjin 
(translation: we are one) 
Munja ngarru ngunil  
(but we are many) 
Gala burunil 
(and from all) 
Gabuya garraburlan 
(then lands on Earth me come) 
 
We share a dream 
And sing with one voice: 
I am you are we are Australian. 
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16 
ALL (in harmony (SAT/B) same words): 
We are one 
But we are many 
And from all the lands on earth we come 
We share a dream 
And sing with one voice: 
I am you are we are Australian. 
 
17 
Children only 
I am you are we are Australian. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


